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What’s new at the Blue Hen Quilt Shop!

Shop Samples Sale! Finally, we have been in business long enough

to have too many quilts! Do you need a ready made gift? Have you been
coveting a quilt but didn’t want to make it yourself? Come check out our
selection of overstock quilts. They are sold as is - which means some are
complete, some need binding, some need to be quilted - but they are all
beautiful!

Blue Hen Aurifil Thread Club!

Continues!

This has been sooo successful we are into our second case of thread boxes! Join
now to enjoy great savings on the high quality Auriful thread! Purchase an Aurifil
thread box that already contains a spool of white 50wt thread for $14.95 to
join the club. Each month for the next 11 months, bring your box back in to add
another spool of Aurifil to it for only $10.50 a spool! You must come in to the shop
to pick up your new spool. Come on in to join up!

New Block of the Month starts
in February, 2019!
Cadance Court. This nine month

Dream Big panels are back! Check
out this Kabloom panel!

paper-piecing project kicks off with
a full day class to get you started.
Complete your homework on time to
get 10% off your next month’s kit! And
finish up this gorgeous project with a
wrap-it-up class to put the beautiful
wedges all together. $32.95 each
month.

Love these two new collections!

Bohemia

Fresh Country

Cat-I-Tude
is back too!

Great
Gift
Ideas!

Janome News!

Did you know we have a Janome Club? If you own a Janome, you are eligible
to join! Each month we highlight a project that helps you master all the
great features on your machine, like your zipper foot, embroidery stitches
and this month is buttonholes. Check out these cute buttoned napkin rings!
One year’s membership gets you 11 classes, discounts on Janome
accessories and service too! $110 to join or better yet, buy your new
Janome machine from the Blue Hen and get one year’s membership for
free! Come in and check out the Janome specials being offered during the
holiday season - it is hard to resist!

Upcoming Classes
Longarm Club

Saturday, December 15th, 9am - 10:30 $15 Let’s pick Leah Day’s brain - 365 free motions ideas!

HandiQuilter Longarm Rental Classes- times vary. Want to finish your quilt all by yourself? Consider renting
time on our Handiquilter Longarm and get it done. A queen size quilt can be completed in just one day!

Blue Hen Quilt Shop will be CLOSED Monday, December 24th - Wednesday, December 26th so
that we may enjoy the Christmas holiday with our families.
A look ahead into January and February ...

Paper Piecing Basics

Jelly Roll Rug
with Jody Bitzel

Make it and Take It

Saturday, Jan. 5th 9am - 10am $5
Quilt as you Go Hexis! Finish them
by hand or machine. Very clever!

Saturday, Jan. 12th
9:30 - 12:30, $30

Saturday, Jan. 5th
10:30 - 3:30pm
$35
Learn the tricks to
complete this fanstatic throw rug.
Perfect for 2-1/2”
strips!

We used our Tmeless Treasures Ombre
for this beauty!

Quilting with Rulers on your
Domestic Machine

with Pauline Copeland
Saturday, Feb 2nd 10:30 - 3:30 $50

Creating Art Quilts with Panels
Book Signing with Joyce Hughes!
Saturday, February 23rd
Sign up for the presentation/trunk
show at 1 pm or come in between
2 and 4 to meet her and get your
signed copy!

Don’t forget that Fridays are our Sewing Bee Days - come in and join the
fun! Bring a project you are working on, meet new friends and get some
quilting done! 10am - 4pm.

Tis the season for
gifting! Gift cards from
Blue Hen Quilt Shop
are perfect!
They let you pick out exactly
what you want!

Thanks so much for subscribing to our newsletter!
Hope to see you soon!
Erin
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